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The connec(on to nature (and ul(mately a greater awareness for natural 

resource conserva(on) equates to a higher overall value that we will set for our 

wild spaces.

At LocaWild, we are always asking ourselves the ques(on:

We can start by learning about our Colorado’s 12 State Symbols; we see the 

Colorado State flag blasted all over clothing and memorabilia. Why? What does 

it mean to be a Coloradan? If you can tell me what the State Rep(le is. I think 

you will pass the test. Here’s to you, Coloradan.

*A special thanks to Elliot Levey, LocaWild Ambassador, for his top-notch 

penionship here.

Nick Clement

CEO of LocaWild

Introduc)on
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@jus%ns_selfThe Centennial State

The United States Declara1on of Independence was signed in 1776. Colorado became a state 

100 years later in 1876. That makes us the ‘Centennial State’! It was the only state to be 

added to the union in that year. Other nicknames have included The Lead State, Rocky 

Mountain Empire, and even the Switzerland of America.

The ones that have stuck around in pop-culture you will recognize on signs that say Colorful 

Colorado, or on some ski posters upholding the state as Ski Country USA. It may have taken 

seQlers a hundred years to establish The Centennial State, but I think you’ll agree that this 

beau1ful place has quite a lot going for it! Anyone who skis, hikes, bikes, climbs, fishes or does 

any other wonderful ac1vity in Colorado’s great outdoors will tell you the same!

https://www.instagram.com/justins_self/?hl=en


@coloradolimited

Colorado Limited is the premier retail 
des0na0on for Colorado apparel and gear. 
With our wide range of fresh and unique 
designs, you'll be sure to look stylish and 
stand out while represen0ng your 
Colorado pride!

coloradolimited.com / @coloradolimited

don’t have your link? - visit h9ps://locawildapp.com/ambassador

Colorado Limited
Featured Partner

Show your Colorado Love with a Colorado Limited 
Maroon Bells Trucker Hat.
Earn your free hat by sharing your unique referral link

https://www.instagram.com/coloradolimited/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/coloradolimited/?hl=en
https://www.coloradolimited.com/
https://locawildapp.com/ambassador


@erinn_shirley

Bouteloua gracilis is an extremely 

well cold-adapted grass. Winters in 

Colorado get pre9y cold, and this 

drought-tolerant grass is a perfect 

fit to be our State Grass. You may 

have walked across planes full of 

this grass, known as Blue Grama. 

The blades are greenish/grey and 

1 to 10 inches long.

The state uses this grass for 

projects like residenIal habitat 

restoraIon, as well as highway 

erosion control. Zuni peoples of 

Western New Mexico use this 

grass for many things, including 

as a strainer for animal milk, and 

as bristles in hair brushes. 

Though in Illinois, it is considered 

an endangered species!

Next Ime you see this species 

of plant in the mountains you 

can be proud that our society is 

using it harmoniously in 

development projects, and that 

we celebrate the species as 

Colorado’s State Grass!

Blue Grama
Colorado State Grass / Bouteloua gracilis

https://www.instagram.com/erinn_shirley/?hl=en


@trus&orpublicland

Nothing Without Providence

You might have seen these words if you’ve ever been inside government offices in Denver. ‘Nil 

sine Numine’ means ‘Nothing Without Providence,’ and it is wri@en on the state seal of 

Colorado! That is because Nil sine Numine is the state mo@o of Colorado, and has been since 

1861.

Colorado was first sealed by people looking to strike it rich in gold mines 85 miles North of 

Pike’s Peak area in 1859. Roughly 100,000 se@lers rushed to the region in the Western 

Kansas/Nebraska Territories in one of the largest gold rushes in American history. November 

6, 1861, was the date of the First Territorial Assembly of Colorado.

ARer that, the Colorado Secretary of State became the only person authorized to stamp our 

Great Seal of Colorado on any document. We were primed to be successful as our lands are 

rich in minerals like gold and silver. The remnants of old mining towns are sca@ered 

everywhere in the mountains of Colorado. Look for broken down wooden structures of 

abandoned mining operaWon like the one outside of East Portal Trailhead in Rollinsville, 

Colorado on your next adventure!

Colorado State Mo,o / Nil sine Numine

https://www.instagram.com/trustforpublicland/?hl=en


GOLD IN THE ARKANSAS

A look into the rela-onship between man & nature.

This mo(on picture was produced by LOCAWILD  in associa(on with REEL ESCAPE FILMS  directed by NICK CLEMENT 
camera IGNACIO GRANDA LUTZ  producer CHRISTA APONE  associate producer DANNY TRAN  

audio capture GARY LINEBERGER  editor NICK CLEMENT  assistant editor IGNACIO GRANDA LUTZ

Play Now

https://youtu.be/h1lWQ9LptoU


@hammarlars

Echinocereus triglochidiatus is the State Cactus of Colorado. Also known as the Hedgehog 

Cactus, It’s presence is strong in Colorado and most of the Southwest to which it calls home. 

While Colorado is not worried about the species, Arizona protects it on its list of endangered 

plant species! States have their own specific implementaDons of the Endangered Species Act 

(which is a federal act), and 17 have gone so far as to create their own state-level Endangered 

Plant Laws. These laws are enforced by the US Fish and Wildlife Service, and include 

categories such as ‘highly safeguarded’ ‘salvage restricted’ ‘salvage assessed’ and ‘harvest 

restricted.’ Colorado does not have state-level protecDon for endangered plants, but in 

Arizona, the Hedgehog Cactus is highly protected!

The Hedgehog Cactus likes to grow in the low desert, rocky slopes, scrub, and rocky wooded 

areas. Scrub is a zone of the mountain where wind limits trees from growing up, so instead 

their limbs grow out. This zone is great for the hardy Hedgehog Cactus! In early 2017, Girl 

Scout Troop 2518 of Castlerock, Colorado peDDoned Governor Hickenlooper to make 

Echinocereus triglochidiatus our State Cactus, and he listened! Welcome to the club 

Hedgehog Cactus!

Hedgehog Cactus
Colorado State Cactus / Echinocereus triglochidiatus

https://www.instagram.com/hammarlars/?hl=en


@lynneingramphotography

Hypauro(s crysalusis the Colorado Hairstreak Bu5erfly, is the Colorado State Insect! All 

bu5erflies are cold-blooded creatures, but not all species of bu5erfly migrate. The Hairstreak 

is known to accept the consequences of the harsh Colorado winter. So how do the species 

survive? The Hairstreak is usually found hanging around the Gambel Oak, feeding on its 

sweet sap.

In the fall, Hairstreaks lay their eggs on Gambel Oak branches and their caterpillars emerge 

from these eggs in the spring to feed on Gambel Oak leaves. Once they morph into bu5erflies 

in late June, the seasonal cycle repeats. This style of reproduc(on means that the Hairstreak 

lasts for one genera(on every year, with adult bu5erflies dying off in the winter’s cold aMer 

they lay eggs in the fall. Look for them on your next hike in the hills of Colorado on sunny 

hillsides with thin and rocky soils. If you can spot a Gambel Oak, either caterpillars or 

bu5erflies should be nearby!

Hairstreak Bu5erfly
Colorado State Insect / Hypauro4s crysalusis

https://www.instagram.com/lynneingramphotography/?hl=en


@lstepski

Chrysemys picta bellii is the scien1fic name for Painted Turtle, Colorado’s State 

Rep1le! You’ve probably found one hanging out in your lawn or on the side of 

the road, but they likely wandered away from their nearby wetland. Passing 

cars are their biggest predator, so give Painted Turtles a brake! It is not 

uncommon to see painted turtles ‘basking’ on logs or rocks in freshwater 

ponds and lakes, which is their ideal habitat. Because turtles are 

cold-blooded, they need to be warmed up to be ac1ve.

Emerging from the water at sunrise, they bask for 

a few hours, so their bodies are ready to forage 

for food. Once warm, they return to the water to 

feed. AKer being cooled off by this ac1vity, they 

return to the surface to warm up and aid 

diges1on before bed. Then they descend back 

onto underwater objects to sleep. They do not 

have gills and can’t hold their breath forever, but 

will stay underwater for up to nine hours. Next 

1me you see one of these ancient creatures, you 

can be proud that they represent Colorado. 

Painted Turtle fossils have been around for 15 

million years!

Painted Turtle
Colorado State Rep-le / Chrysemys picta bellii

https://www.instagram.com/lstepski/?hl=en


@april.strzelczyk

Walk our trails, and par0cipate in fun, educa0onal ac0vi0es such as workshops on water, 
energy conserva0on, and efficient consumerism. Come to find Colorado’s State Rep0le and 
Grass at the High Plains Environmental Center in Loveland, Colorado.

suburbitat.org / @highplainsenvironmentalcenter

High Plains Environmental Center
Featured Partner

DID YOU KNOW? 
Male Painted Turtles are known to travel up to 16 miles when they change wetlands to seek 
mates. When a male meets a female face-to-face, he strokes her face and neck with his front 
claws. If the female is recep0ve, she will stroke the males face and the pair will repeat the 
process several 0mes!

https://www.instagram.com/april.strzelczyk/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/highplainsenvironmentalcenter/?hl=en
http://suburbitat.org/


@mreardon60

Ovis canadensis are commonly known as Bighorn Sheep, and they 

are thriving in Colorado! This mammal has a deep history with places 

in the West; it has religious significance for many naAve tribes like 

the Crow and Shoshone, it is the mascot of the state’s agricultural 

university of Colorado State, and is the centerpiece of Colorado 

Parks and Wildlife logo. This is one unique animal in Colorado!

Bighorn Sheep live in groups of anywhere from 10 to 100 

members, so it is likely to spot them on a drive through Ridge 

Road in Rocky Mountain NaAonal Park, on the way to your 

favorite ski desAnaAon off of I-70, or just about anywhere in 

ranges with dry mountain slopes for grazing. PopulaAons are 

strong, but not indestrucAble. DomesAc sheep have been 

known to transmit diseases to Bighorns, and

strains of pneumonia can kill up to 90% of 

wild Bighorn populaAons. The balance 

between human acAvity and the natural 

world is delicate! You can spot a 

female Bighorn by their brown 

coats and short, spiked 

horns while males have 

long curled horns. 

Keep an eye out 

for Colorado’s 

State Mammal!

Bighorn Sheep
Colorado State Mammal / Ovis canadensis

https://www.instagram.com/mreardon60/?hl=en


@rubengamez

Did you know that Colorado has not always had a state amphibian? Since state legislature’s 

decision in 2012 to have Ambystoma mavoritum represent our state, the Barred Tiger 

Salamander is now our amphibious mascot!

Amphibians are set apart from the rest of the animal kingdom because they need access to 

water to breed and lay eggs. Most amphibians are born in the water with gills and no legs and 

develop lungs and feet as they mature. (Think tadpoles to frogs!) Some species of amphibians 

never develop lungs at all, and use their skin to take in oxygen instead! Salamanders eat 

insects, slugs, earthworms, and any other liJle criJers they can get their hands on.

The mature Barred Tiger Salamander develops lungs and feet and can grow up to a foot long. 

You can spot one by looking for it’s disLnct, striped and Lger-like appearance. Although, they 

are mostly nocturnal so you might have to bring a headlamp to spot Colorado’s State 

Amphibian!

Barred Tiger Salamander
Colorado State Amphibian / Ambystoma mavoritum

https://www.instagram.com/rubengamez/?hl=en


@elk_kids

Environmental Learning for Kids (ELK) is an inclusive non-profit that develops inspired and 
responsible leaders through science educa<on and outdoor experiences for underserved, 
urban youth ages 5-25 in Denver, Colorado.

Elk served 7820 urban youth in Denver during the summer of 2017. Elk is on track to serve 
even more youth this year. Elk costs $0 for families to par<cipate.

www.elkkids.org / @elk_kids

Environmental Learning for Kids
Featured Partner

Sign-up for ELK’s donor subscrip4on to help ELK impact 
even more youth

https://www.instagram.com/elk_kids/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/elk_kids/?hl=en
http://www.elkkids.org/
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/EnvironmentalLearningforKids/donate-monthly.html


@show_me_the_birds

Calamospiza melanocorys is the scien2fic name for the Lark Bun2ng, Colorado’s state 

bird. This bird is unique, in that it is just one of six bird species na2ve to the open 

grasslands of the Western US. It does not nest in trees like most other bird species, but in 

cup-like depressions out in the flatlands. Ideally, next to a bush or small tree that can 

provide some shade for their home!

Habitats for many species of grassland birds are affected by human 

ac2vity like the development of suburban areas and urban sprawl, 

roadway planning, and the expansion of factory farms which reach 

into Lark Bun2ng’s living and breeding grounds. Iden2fying the 

lark bun2ng can be tough because they change color halfway 

through the year. In the winter they appear with brown 

feathers, but come ma2ng season their plumage 

changes to adeep black and white. Look for 

the beau2ful Lark Bun2ng on your next 

hike in Colorado, and know that it 

represents our great state!

Lark Bun5ng
Colorado State Bird / Calamospiza melanocorys

https://www.instagram.com/show_me_the_birds/?hl=en


Bird Conservancy of the Rockies is a Colorado-based 
nonprofit organiza;on that is working to conserve 
birds and their habitats, with special emphasis on 
prairie birds like the Lark Bun;ng.

birdconservancy.org

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies
Featured Partner

Visit Bird Conservancy’s Chip In for Birds! page and be a 
champion for our state bird!

DID YOU KNOW? 
Lark Bun;ng popula;ons declined by 5.4% per year between 1966 and 2014, resul;ng in a 
cumula;ve decline of 93%. The good news is that there is s;ll ;me to reverse the trend!

Jon Delorenzo

https://birdconservancy.org/
https://birdconservancy.org/get-involved/chip-in-for-birds/


@yogamargi

The Blue Spruce is Colorado’s State Tree. In the scien7fic archives, 

it is known as Picea punges. First discovered in Colorado on one 

of the state’s most popular 14’ers, Pikes Peak, circa 1862 by 

Bri7sh-American mountaineer and botanist Charles Parry. But it 

was not officially considered the state tree un7l 1939.

Of course, C.C. Parry was not the first person to 

ever lay eyes on the species, as na7ve peoples had 

been using parts of the tree for hundreds of years. 

The Keres tribe had used Blue Spruce sap as an 

external an7rheuma7c to combat aching joints, 

brewed its needles as a cold remedy and 

gastrointes7nal aid, and used its cones as good luck 

charms and in ceremonial rituals.

So keep your eye out for 

Blue Spruce on your next 

journey to Pike’s Peak 

just outside of Colorado 

Springs, it grows between 

8,000 and 11,000 feet!

Blue Spruce
Colorado State Tree / Picea punges

https://www.instagram.com/yogamargi/?hl=en


@i_of_inez

Aquilegia coerulea is Colorado’s State Flower. The Colorado Blue Columbine! Although, there 

are over 60 different species of columbines. All columbines are in the genus Aquilegia, but the 

sub-name (the second name in the common taxonomy, like Coerulea) is different for every 

species. In 1899 the state’s general assembly chose to represent the state, and in 1925 

further acPon was taken by prohibiPng digging of the plant on public lands.

Parts of the plant can be used for medicinal purposes 

such as crushing the leaves into a paste for topical 

pain relief, mixing its flowers in tea to sPmulate 

perspiraPon and detoxify the body, as well as cure 

headaches. But beware, you should only ever ingest 

wild plants with the help of an experienced plant 

idenPfier, as look-a-likes could make you sick! The 

Colorado Blue Columbine can grow to heights of 

18-24 inches at elevaPons of 7,000-12,000 feet and 

enjoys slightly acidic soils of 5.1-6.0pH. Look for it on 

your next hike out in the Rockies!

Colorado Blue Columbine
Colorado State Flower / Aquilegia coerulea

https://www.instagram.com/i_of_inez/?hl=en


Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) invests a por4on of Colorado Lo7ery proceeds to help 
preserve and enhance the state's parks, trails, wildlife, rivers and open spaces.

Did you know? GOCO has commi7ed more than $1.1 billion in Lo7ery proceeds to more than 
5,000 projects in all 64 coun4es without any tax dollar support. Half of GOCO’s funding goes 
directly to Colorado Parks and Wildlife to support state parks and wildlife management across 
the state.

Eleven Mile State Park (pictured) was the recipient of more than $2 million in funds.

www.GOCO.org / @greatoutdoorscolorado

Great Outdoors Colorado
Featured Partner @benstrauss_photography

https://www.instagram.com/benstrauss_photography/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/greatoutdoorscolorado/?hl=en
http://goco.org/
http://goco.org/


Oncorhynchus clarki stomias is longhand for Greenback Cu8hroat 

Trout. It’s Colorado’s State Fish, and it’s listed as a threatened species! 

All cu8hroat trout are classified as Oncorhynchus clarkii to start, but 

there are even more subspecies, like the Greenback. Cu8hroat trout 

thrive in well oxygenated, shallow rivers with gravel bo8oms. 

InteresGngly, they are known to reproduce with rainbow trout and 

give birth to a hybrid fish called cutbow trout, which are also ferGle!

Several species of trout are considered to be endangered in their natural habitat due in part to 

changing climates, polluGon, as well as overfishing. You can support the effort to strengthen 

naGve fish populaGons by checking out some local hatcheries, like Leadville NaGonal Fish 

Hatchery, Rifle Falls Hatchery, and Bellevue Watson Fish Hatchery, all in Colorado! Look for 

the tell-tale signs of Colorado’s State Fish the next Gme you cast your fly; cu8hroats have an 

unmistakable red coloraGon below their jaw that gives them their famous name!

Greenback Cu,hroat Trout
Colorado State Fish / Oncorhynchus clarki stomias

@hunt4lyf

https://www.instagram.com/hunt4lyf/?hl=en


4 THINGS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY SURVIVAL KIT
There are four essen,al categories of gear that should be in your 
pack any ,me you recreate in the outdoors: a survival shelter, a 
survival fire star,ng kit, a signal and a backup water purifier. 

enduresurvivalkits.com / @enduresurvivalkits

don’t have your link? - visit h9ps://locawildapp.com/ambassador

Earn your free knife by sharing your unique referral link

Endure Survival Kits

Heading into the woods?
Don’t Be A Search and Rescue Sta,s,c.
Always be Prepared.

Featured Partner @enduresurvivalkits

https://www.instagram.com/enduresurvivalkits/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/enduresurvivalkits/?hl=en
https://enduresurvivalkits.com/
https://locawildapp.com/ambassador
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Final Thoughts

With over four million acres of roadless terrain, Colorado is a paradise for 

outdoor lovers. Like you, we know how awesome Colorado is, and like you, we 

know its vastness makes it challenging to decide where to go. LocaWild helps 

you find new outdoor loca=ons in Colorado so you can fully u=lize its 

awesomeness.

Download LocaWild to discover a Colorado State Symbol on your next 

adventure. Tag your adventure photos using #LocaWildforColorado to be 

featured.

Stay awesome Colorado!

CraEed with passion and love in Denver, CO.

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/locawildforcolorado/?hl=en


www.locawildapp.com

LocaWild 
Go Outside like an Insider

Explore Colorado's Outdoors based on the ac5vi5es you love

www.locawildapp.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/locawild/id1227181121?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/locawild/id1227181121?mt=8
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